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Ahstrad : The stratigraphic distribution and relative frequency of al the identified mollus 
can species found in tl1日 t己1 cyc!es of tl1担 mic1d!epart of I.he Omma Forη1乱tionat its typε 
section are documented in ordεr to slpl邑1n巴ntthe information givεn in the prεvious paper 
(KlTAMURA & KONDO， 190). In a! [h日cydes，the pattern of the stratigraphic succession as 
ohserved from al the identified species is consistent with that pr巳S巴nr己dbased on selεctec1 
speCles 
10 IJrltr'Qidudion 
The type locality of the 01111113 Formation is lmown as one of the 
occurrences of the Omma司 Fauna. This fauna named OTUKA b) 
appears from the Pliocene to lower PIεistocene and is distributed in the 
coastal area of the Sea. vvorks have dealt with tIle molluscan fauna of the 
Omma Formation for many years KASENO & 1977; 
and co口cludεdthat the molluscan fossils are bv the cold and 
shallow marine inhabitants ranging from loW tide mark to 50-60m in water 。
KITAMURA & KONDO i:hεtemporal in lithofacies 
and mollu邑canfossil basεd on detaiied field observation at the type section of 
the Omma Fonnation 1). 1-¥.s a it is clarified that sea-level 
are detected in the shallow marine sequencεof the midclle part of the 
which arεevic1enced 'Nith at least ten changes of facies and 
of autochthonous fos日iImoIluscan associations. 
Due to lirnited space， only the distribution and relative of 
selected molluscan species were for each cycle in that paper. ThereIore， I decided 
to documeni: those of al thεidentified collected me with respect to each 
her尚己 in 11 (Figs. They are to be useful to understand 
between the of distribution of the faunal of the 
Omma-J¥，'[anganji Fauna and environment change glacio-eustasy during the Pleis-
tocene 
20 Sau1pling {Jf th日molnuscanfoss.iJs 
Previous stuc1ies (KASENO & 1965; 1977; 
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Fig. 1. Columnar section of the Omma Formation at the type locality. Bios-
tratigraphy is aft君rT AKAYAMA et al. (198). lVIagnetostratigraphy is modified 
from OHMURA et al. (1989) 
had paid attention mainly to the rnoiluscan fossiIs in shell but not to 
scattead in sediment betvveen shell beds. 1 made detailed of the 
moliuscan fossilswith on those in the inter切shell-bedsedim巴nt.
The distribution of molIuscan fossils in the mi.ddle part of the Ornrna 
Formation was determined bv the foUov吋
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For a shel1 bed， whole mol1uscan individuals embedded in the bedding surface "layer" 
of 2m wide and 5-30cm thick of each bed were identified and counted， and their mode of 
occurrence was observed. In the inter-shel1-bed horizon yielding mol1uscan fossils sporadi-
cal1y， whole individuals were identified and counted and their mode of occurrence was 
examined in a rectangular block 1m long paral1el to the strike and 0.5m wide. The surface 
of the exposures is so undulatory uneven， that thickness of the block had to range from 5 
to 50cm. When only a few individuals of mol1uscan fossils occur in a block， supplementary 
fossils were sampled from the sediment next to the block. 
3. General remarks 
Lithofacies 
A representative cycle consists of three-fold conformable lithologic units: they are， in
ascending order， a basal shel1 bed， wel1-sorted fine-grained sandstone and muddy fine-to 
very fine-grained sandstone. 
Basal shel1 bed: Except for the Cycle 5， each cycle starts with the shel1 bed which has 
an erosional base. Thickness of the shel1 bed ranges between 5 and 30cm. In the bed， shel1s 
are aligned in contact with each other. 
Well-sorted fine-grained sandstone: This facies about 1m thick occurs in the lower part 
of each cycle， expect two cases (Cycles 1 and 10)， and in the upper part of the Cycles 1， 8 
and 9. The sandstone is fineωgrained (2.5 to 3.0ct in mean grain size) and wel1-sorted 
(sorting-coefficient is about 0.7) with the mud content of 5 to 10%. 
Muddy fine-to very fine-grained sandstone: The facies occupies the middle and upper 
parts of each cycle. The thickness of this facies ranges from 0.5 (Cycle 4) to 8m (Cycle 8). 
The mean grain size of the sandstone is 2.7 to 3.5ct with the mud content ranging from 15 
to 45%. 
Molluscan species and Associations 
Cold-and warm-water and intermediate species: Based on the geographical distribu-
tion along the Pacific coast shelf area (KURODA & HABE， 1952: HIGO， 1973)， the term 
"cold-water species" is here referred to species living in area north of 35' N and "warm同
water species" for those in area south of 35' N. The species dwelling in both areas are 
grouped as the 可ltermediatespecies". 
Associations: The fossil mol1uscan fauna of the middle part can be divided into eleven 
associations by means of the associated occurrence and relative abundance of the species 
(KITAMURA & KONDO， 1990). The term "association" is here used to indicate a suite of 
assemblages which are similar in species composition. Most of the mol1uscan species found 
• in the formation are those now living in the sea around J apan， so that the associations can 
be compared with the living analogues. The environmental characters of the associations 
as to the nature of the sea water (cold， warm and transitional water)， and approximate 
water depth of habitat were inferred from available information of the living species 











Fig. 2. Relationship between the moHuscan fosil associations and environmental 
conditions in terms of water dεpth and water regime (after KlT AMURA & 
KONDO， 1990). 
日立JRODA& 1952: 1973: 1973) (Fig. 
The stratigraphic distribution and relative of al1 the identified S)::εcies in 
each cycle and the bed above 10 are illustrated in Fi変s.3.13. 
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Fig. 3. Stratigraphic distribution and reiative fr巴quencyof al molluscan spεcies and 
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Fig. 5. Stratigraphic distribution and relative frequency of al molluscan species and 
molluscan fossil associations in the Cyc1e 3.See legend in Figs. 1， 2 and 3. 
。
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Fig. 6. Stratigraphic distribution and re13.tiv巴fr巴quencyof al molluscan spεcies and 
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Fig.7. Stratigraphic distribution and relative frequency of al molluscan species and 
molluscan fossil associations in the Cyc1e 5.See legend in Figs. 1， 2 and 3. 
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Fig. 8. Stratigraphic distribution and al<uiv巴Ir邑quεncyof al rrloHuscan species旦nd
n10Huscan fossB asso-ciations 1n出eCycle 6. SeE 1記gendin Figs. 1， 2 and 3. 













Fig. 9. Stratigraphic: distribution and relative fr叫 uencyof al molluscan sp己ciesand 
moiluscan fossil '"ι;sociations 1n th巴Cycle7. See !eg巴ndin Figs. 1， 2 and 3 












Fig. HL Stratigraphic distribution and relativ巴fγequencyof al molluscan species 
and molluscan fossi! associ呂tionsin the Cycle 8. See legend in Figs. 1， 2 and 3 
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Fig. 1L Stratigraphic distribution and relative frεquency of a1 molluscan speci巴5
and molluscan fossil associations in the Cycle 9. See legend in Figs. 1， 2 and 3. 
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Fig. 12. distribution and relativ巴 frequ巴ncyof 3dl molluscan spε 巴5
and molluscan fossil assodations in the Cyd巴10.See leg巴ndin Figs. 1， 2 and 3. 
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Fig. 13. Stratigraphic distribution and relative frequency of al molluscan species 
and molluscan fossil associations in the bed above the Cycle 10. See legend in 
Figs. 1， 2 and 3. 
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4. Cundufllol1 
As it is evident in tTle aboγthe cold-and warm-water occur 
in the most The former occurs within the basal shell well-sorted 
sandstone and lower part of the whereas the latter in the upper part oI 
the muddy This reinforces the conclusions v¥fhich were obtained 
from the analysis of the selected molluscan species & 
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